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Cottonseed meal~ and its use as a protein source, has been the 
subject of study for many years. Ea.ch species of animals has its own 
characteristic response when fed cottonseed meal; in general, the rumi-
nant nutritional problem is concerned with nitrogen solubility of the 
cottonseed protein, the non=rurninant with gossypol, the toxic, yellow pig-
ment of cottonseed, and the poultry industry is concerned with discolor-
ation of eggs laid by hens fed cottonseed meal. 
Reducing.the nitrogen solubility will increase nitrogen retention of 
proteins fed to ruminants; nitrogen solubility can be reduced by applying 
heat and moisture. Sherrod and Tillman (1962, 1964) found that as the 
length of autoclaving time of cottonseed meal increased, there were 
corresponding decreases in nitrogen solubility, protein digestibility, 
and urinary nitrogen. Nitrogen retention, however, appeared to be maxi-
mum when the meal was heated for less than 90 minutes. Thus, two trials 
were conducted to determine the optimum length of time to autoclave or 
steam cottonseed meal in order to obtain maximum nitrogen retention in 
sheep. 
Ruminants can be fed large amounts of raw cottonseed meal 9 which con-
tain high levels of free gossypol, ,;.,1. thout any apparent.ly adverse effe,cts 
while non-ruminants fed small amounts of unheated cottonseed meal readily 
succomb to the toxic effects of the gossypol. The mechanism whereby 
gossypol is detoxified in the ruminant and that of gossypol action in the 
non=ruminant remain unknowno Therefore a series of trials was conducted 
1 
2 
to.determine.the physiological and histological effects of injected 
gossypol in ruminants, the hematological effects of gossypol in rats, and 
the effect of iron, hexahomoserine, lysine, and heat treatment of cotton-
seed meal of gossypol toxicity in ratso 
CHAPTER II -
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Effect of }litrogen Solubility on Nitrogen Retention by Sheep 
Nitrogen metabolism in the ruminant is dependent primarily on the 
ability of rumen micro-organism$ to enzymatica.lly convert the various 
protein and non-protein n!trogen (NPN) sources to simple amino acids and 
ammonia. Some ot the important fact~rs regulating the rate and degree of 
this conversion are ~trogen sourc~ such as NPN or protein, protein solu-
b~lJ'ty, a~ type of prot~in utilized by the animal. The protein and NPN 
degrad~tion pro~cts Qa~ be ut~lized for synthesis of microbial protein 
which are ],at.er dige~te9 PY the host animal. 
Alt.hough Sym (1938) w~s the first t9 r~port that ruminal contents 
possesqep strong p~oteo+ytic activj,ty, Pearson and Smith (1943) were the 
first to show that both Qreakdown and synthesis of protein occurred in 
the i,imen. McDonalo (1948, 1952, 1954) established that ammonia was a 
major end product of the degradation of proteins and was the main com-
pqnent of the NPN fraction, that the breakdown of protein in the rumen 
was of quantitative :importance to the animal, and that ammonia was avail-
able for protein synthesis during bacterial growth. That peptides and 
amino acids occurred as intermediates in this process was shown by Anni-
son (1956). 
The rate of ammonia productio~ in the rumen and the subsequent as-
sim;ila tion of microbial protein e;x:ert important infiuences on the nutri-
tive value of protein supplements for ruminants. Major factors 1nf1.uencing 
3 
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· tl;ie 'l:;lilta.net~a of the~e' p:r9cesse~ : •ppea:r tQ be solubility of dietary prote-
in and·amQUn,t and typ• of ~ai,bQlilyd:rate in the ration. The importance of 
··. pi,ot~n ~o;tub~l:l,ty··in ~na11t ·~trogen util;ization was first. shown by 
Pearson ~nd Stnit~ (1943); who found that proteqlysis occurred when highly 
soluble Qasein or gelatin was incubated with rumenal contents; however, 
wh•.m insoluble qlood )'.lleal was used as the pro1;.ein source, a net protein 
synthes1s. wa,s noted, MQI;>c,naJ..d (1952), Anm.son ~ !!· (1954), and Annison 
Cl.956) noted that p:,:,oteins such as casei.n. or ground-nut meal yielded high 
· ru?Q;\.aj ~onia lQVels, whe~as the production of ammonia troll?. relatively 
insolul;>le proteins S1,1~h as zeinwas veey ).ow. In extending these studies, 
Chalmers and an,ge (1954) observed that total nitrogen retention favored 
the less so~uble proteins, When carbohydrate supplements were added to 
case:1,.n or casein hydrolysate rations, ammonia concentrations were reduced 
d~e to the carbohydrates<t'uirnishing carbon fragments necessary for syn ... 
thes:i,. s of :microbial protei~. 
Lewis a.nd MoDo~ld (19.58), el ... Shazley (1958), and Kar:r !l !1· (l963a, 
l96Jb) studied f'~rmentaµ9n px,odu<;ts. of various combinations 'of carbo-
hydrate and pr9tein feeds, They noted that nitrogen retention increased 
as ammonia rel~ase decreasep or as carbohydrate sourc~ beoame :more solu-. 
ble, and cqnoluded that maximum utilization of protein supplements oc-
curred when a c~;rbohyd1::ate material which was fermented at a comparable 
El-Shazley (~958) also concluded .that ruminal ammonia . .. 
prQdtiotion was di:reci;ly related to the nitrogen solubility of the protein 
supplement, but th.at solubi:ii ty should not be used as the sole criterion 
. . 
.for protein evaluation, since highly insoluble proteins may have a low 
nutritive value fo-r ;ruminants even thqugh ruminal ammonia levels are low. 
Also, prote:i,n dig1:1stiQility in his trials was a poor criterion for evalu;_ 
ating a protein supp:tement for ruminants as highly digestible supplements 
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promot.d ;r"pid ammoniaproduqtion in ~~e :rumen. 
U~ng in vitrc;, te<ilmiqv.e~, the effects of carbohydr~te solubility on -·. ·, .. · ... 
th• .net ~hanges ,;,f allUIJOnia cqnt,nt in.rumen liquor were studied by 
Pmlli:pson !:Ji:. fl, (1959). Puring the ino'l,\bation of rumen fluid from sheep 
fed g:ra~~ or hay with protein supplements, tQtal ammonia increased, where-
as a dec;rease was noted when sheep were fed hiiY wj,th other beet fodder or 
.a nti.xture of' flakeq maize and maize "g:l,ut~meal. Si~ce net protein syn-
thesis occurred wh~n t4e airwio~;l..a produc~ion was lowest, the authors con~ 
eluded that the addit~on of ~oluble oar~ohydrates tr;, high protein rations 
.· depre.ssed UU11onia. ni ~i,ogen ooncentration d'Q.e to an increase in bacteria. 
c,pable of assimilating ~~:mia nitrogen. Little !l !!.· (1963) studied 
effects of nitroge~ sol~bil~ty on rate of in vitro ammonia production and -· .. 
found no definite qorrelation wtien nitrogen solubility was detel"l11ined 
using dilute sodium hy~ro~de or distilled water; however, the correlation 
between SOlUbil:i.ty Of nit:rogen.in rumen fiuid and ammonia production Wli:S 
· high (0. 93). Nitrogen so],ub;l..li ty had little effect on protein digesti-
biJ,i ty or ~trc;,gen retenti9nwhen rations containing carbohydrate sources 
of' low solubility were fed; however, cellulose digestib~lity decreased as 
nitrog$l'l solubility decreased. Thus, they post'Q.lated that a readily avail-
able rp.trogen source stim.ulated bacterial growth, thereby enhancing rumen 
function, ~a requirement for maximal utiliz~tion or reliltively insoluble 
protein ~upplements. 
The effects of protein processing oondi tions on nitrogen metabolism 
in the rumen as related to tP-Ei3 whole ani.m~, commenced with the work of 
Miller and Morrison (1944). Comparing th,e nutritive value of gI?ound soy-
beans, solvent .. extraoted soybean oil meal, and solvent-extracted soybean 
oil meal heated for 70 min. ilt 250° F., they found that protein digesti-
bility, dietary nitrogen retention, and nitrogen retention as a percent· 
of digesti,ble nitrogen was ijUpe;rio~ in the heat proc;iessed solvent ... 
extracted soyQean meal as compared to the non ... heated solvent-extracted 
soybean rne~l. In all tests the raw ground soybeans yielded the poorest 
res,ults. 
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When CU.thbertson ~~d Chalme~s (1950) fed casein supplements to ewes, 
it was noted that th.os19 ewes on high roughage rations excreted 60 to 70!!/; 
o;f the total in"t:ialce of nitrogen, whereas those on high levels of concen-
. trates excreted a lesser amo1,1nt of nit,rogen. When casein was heated, 
Chalmers E!t al. (1954) found that nitrogen retention was improved even ,,_... ~
though protein digestibility and l,"U?llinal ~onia concentrations were re-
duced. Thus, a greater efficiency in the conversion of dietary nitrogen 
to microbial p,:iotein oocurre~, Caseil!l, introduced directly into the duo-
denum, resulted :i,.n 'better nit:r:ogen utilization. SUpplementing a purified 
· lamb 'J;"atipn with either urea, gelatin, casein, soybean protein, or bovine 
plood fiblrin, EUis tl .tl• (1956), nQted that nitrogen digestibilities 
were ni;,t different and ru:rrr;lnal ~onia concentrations varied little, with 
· the exception of urea, which yi!;llded higher values three hours after 
~'eed;i.ng than did the other su.pJ.Dle:ments. Nitrogen retention from urea was 
i:,ignifieantly less ·U~an from. all other sources. Gelatin promoted less 
. rd troge111 retention tha,n 9id e?-sein, which yielded lower retention than 
soybf:)a.n proteiyt OF bovine blqocl fibrin. Digestibility, as the sole cri-
terion i:n protein evaluation, dc:>es not reflect its true nutritive value 
Wh:itelaw et al. (196:L) fed calves rations containingl6.5'% protein ,..~~ 
. prepared fFom commercial g;i,ou.ndnut meal, heat-treated groundnut meal and 
' . . 
fish meal. ~esp~cti ve nitrogen solubili ti~s of the three meals were 47. 6, 
39.6, and l?.6~. Blood tj.:v~a eoncentrations were directly related to nitro ... 
gen solubilities and confirmed the work of Lewis (1957) and Drori and 
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Loosli (1961), who sho~d that the. magm.tude and direction of postprandial 
changes in blood (blooq urea) were ~ndicative of the changes in levels of 
rumen anunonia. 
Woods et al~ (1957, 1958) fed lambs cottonseed meal, sesame meal, and --
soybean oil meal at protein levels of 4, 6, and 8% of the ration. In all 
trials, digestibility and nitroge~ retention of the sesame meal and soy-
bean oil meal wa~ superior to those of cottonseed meal. .These results 
were explained on the b~si~ of a high crude fiber content of the cotton-
seed me~l rather than nit:rQgen soluqility, although those lambs fed the 
cottonseed meal rations haq ~ greater rate of gain than those lambs fed 
eith~r sesame or poybean me~l, 
Woods !!:, !J..~· (1962) compared two cottom:;.eed meals differing widely 
in ni t:rqge:n solubility to a soybean meal of high nitrogen solubility. 
R~ote:i,:n, C,igestioil.ity by sheep was oir(;lotly related to protein solul;>ility 
and u:rinary nitrogen w~s inversely related. Nitrogen retention, however, 
appeared to 'be d~penpen"'1 on protEfin source ratJler than solubility, al .. 
though within a given protein source, protein of low solubility gave the 
best nitrogen retention, Taga;ri et al. (1962) and Sherrod and Tillman -- . 
(1962) compared solven,tr..extrac;ited soybean and cottonseed meals subjected 
to various heat treatments. Protei;n solubility wai, lowered in direct pro-
portion to the ~oun~ of heat applied. Protein digestibility and nitro~ 
gen retention varied inversely and in a linear fashion; wherea$ urinary 
nitrogen, ruxninal ammonia levels, and blood urea concentration varied di~ 
rectly with nitrogen solubility. Sherrod and 'rillman (1964) autoclaved 
cottonseed meals for O, 60, 120, 180, and 24o min. and found that nitrogen 
solubility and fecal nitrogen loss decreased, and protein digestibility 
and fecal nitrogen ino~eased in a linear fashion as autoclaving times in-
creased. Total nitrogen retention, however,.was maximal when the meal was 
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autoelaveQ for 60 ~in, They ppst~l~ted that continued heating beyond a 
given tiine r~sults in d19crea~ed nitrQgenretention, because at some point 
Ut'lrn&:ry nitrogen loss would not Qe decreased ~ffiqiently to compensate 
for increased feoal nitrqgen lo~s. 
Chalµpa ,!1 !l• (1964) f~d steers a lQw~rrl,..tro~en, semi-purified diet 
with varying combin~tions of urea and corn gluten meal to supply ei th.er 
O, 46, or 92~ of the animals' nitrogen intake as urea. they noted that 
fecal a~d ~rinary excretio~s increased with increasing amounts of urea 
nit:r<l_gen in tl;ie diet. Al thqugh JQ.ierobia.l aoti vi ty was enhanced in the 
urea ... contairn.+ig c;liets, nitrogen retention was negative due to a high 
rumina.l ammonia concentration. They suggest that to obtain maximal prote-
in utilizati<.m by :rwrdnants, one must have a caloric density which coin-
cides with ni~rogen sol~bility of the protein supplement. 
Physiological and Pathologica.l Effects of Gossypol 
The literatu~e dealing with the physiological activity of gossypol 
must be inte:rpreted wit~ care, since many worke~s have not considered the 
effectr of dietary protein level, physical stat,e of administered gossypol 1 
vF,1-r:iance in the concentration of other tpxic materials, and the degree of 
inactivation of the gossypol (Adams~ et !l·, 1960), 
The ,g.cti ve form of gos.sypol :i,s usually referred tQ as "free gossypol" 
or gossypol and gossypo1,-llke pigni.ents extractable from the cotton seed 
with aqueous acetone followed by spectrophotometric determination of the 
aniline complex of the extract. The inactive form of gossypol is referred 
to as "bound gos$ypol" and is determined by subtracting the value f9r free 
gossypol f:rom the value obtained for total gossypal. Total gossypol is· 
that amount of gossypol or gossypol .. like pigments obtainable only by acid 
tre,tment of the cottonseed product, or by some other treabnent harsh 
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enough to r,lease all the gossypol (Pons~!!,., 1958; Smith, 1958). 
Withers ,nd Ca~rut:q. (1915) wert:1 the first. to report that gc;:,ssypol 
was the toxic component of cottonseed meal. They separated gossypol from 
the cotton seed and found it to be to:idc to rabbits. A positive corre-
l~tion between the to:icioity of raw cotton seeds and their gossypol content 
was reported by Schwartze and Al~berg (1923, 1924). Occurrence of toxic 
. . 
symptoms vary with the typ~ of animal and level of gossypol fed (Eagle, 
1960). .Although cattle can consUlll.e large quantities of raw cotton seeds 
continucusl~ tor a long period of time without the slightest indications 
of' any ill e;tffeot, ,animals with si,mple stomachs will die within a short 
tinle if they e~t large amount~. 
Alsberg and Sqhwartze (1919) noted that subacute cases of gossypol 
toxicity result in deat,h from pulmonary edema,·while chronic cases produce 
pronounced caQperj.~ ~nd :i,naniticm. Menau,l (1922) demonstrated that 
gossypolr to~ci ty was greatly increased when it was introduced directly 
into th, blooostre~, O,Q5 gm, being fatal to a rabbit in 4 min. The 
intrapeJ;?..toneal administr~t:l.o;n of 25,.35 mg, per kg. of body weight to 
rats caused ~dema and intestinal infla:nunationo Odell et al. (1964) orally --
advdnistered formy1-14c l~beled gossypol to chickens until total activity 
w~s ~pproximately one uco Total ~ecovery of administered 14c adtivity in 
th~ tiss-q.es and feces r~nged from 95 to 102%, with approximately 95'%, of 
the recovered activity found in the feces. Most of the absorbed pQrtion 
w~s found in the liver, with lesser amounts in the muscle, blood, and 
kidneys. 
Go;ssypol toxicity symptoms in rats are emaciation, diarrhea, and a 
loss of hair around the head and neck (Gal.lup, 1927a; Clark~ 1929). 
Chronic gossypol intoxication in cats, pigs, and rabbits results in a loss 
of a.ppet:tte, paralysis with nerve degeneration, shortness of breath, 
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cardiac hypertrop~y, edema of ~he lungs, and an effusion into the serous 
cl,l.vi,ti~s (Schwartze and Alsberg, 1924; Harms and Holley, l951). 
Smith (19.57) and Rigdon ~ ~.~ (1958, 1959) found that chicks and 
pigs with inhibited growth rf;!te due to gossypol toxicity have hemolytic 
anemia, and a ceroid-like pigment in the intest;ines, spleen, and 1:i,.ver~ 
Later this pigment passes into muscular tissue, where it causes a necrosis 
of the striated muscle and cardiac tissue. Injured muscle fibers disinte .. 
grate an¢! the del;Jris is phagocytized by ma.crophages. True mechanism of 
removal from the hepatio cells of the liver is not yet known, although a 
small po~tio~ is e~creted via the biliary tract. 
A common effect ,.;,f gossypo1 toµcity is cardiac irregularity, thus 
death is generally ci::iused ·oy ci~culatory failure (Alsberg and Schwartze, 
1919). ~lenaul (1922, :L923) fo-q.nd that gossypo:l,. prevented the liberation 
of oxygen fr9rn ox;yhemog1o1;iin and had a hemolytic eff1;3ct on erythroc:ytes. 
Harms and Holley (l951) fed gossypol to rabbi ts and pigs, and noted the 
development of a hypoprothrom.binemic condition. Comparing gossypol to 
dicumarol as an anticoagulant, the authors concluded that gossypol was not 
as effective as dicumarol, but that it was more rapid in reacting. Claw-
son ~t !!_. (l962) obser""ved a significant trend toward lowered hemoglobin 
in the blood of pigs fed rations co:nta.i:ning high levels of gossypol. 
Gossypol toxicity thus places an extreme bu:rden on the respiratory and 
circulatory organs owing to a r$duced oxygen carrying capacity of the 
blood. 
Detoxification of GossJrpol ~nd Cottonseed Meal for Non~Ruminants 
Many methods of gossypol detoxification have been tried with varying 
degrees of success. Ex:traction of gossypol from the meal with suitable 
organic solvents has been used since Carrtrt.h (1918) first used ether. 
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Sinee t~en, many othe~ sqlvents including acetone, petroleum ether, 
butanpne, and chloroform have oeen used. Many laboratory procedures 
' . 
·~tj.lizing o:i:-ganic solvents will extract mo~t of the free gossypol, but 
will not remove any bound gossypol (King tl !1,•, 1957). Commercial pro ... 
cedures for reducing the free gossypol content in the meal are lim~ted, 
because all procedures require large amounts of the solvents and the appli-
cation of mechanical action for the purpose of rupturing the pigment 
glands (King ~ ~·, 1961). 
~ny a~thorittes consider that the reduction of free gossypol to 0.04% 
of the meal provides one which does not cause toxicity when incoporated 
into a poultry or swine r~tion. Hence, a ttdegossypolized c9ttonseed meaJ.lt 
refers to a meal containing 0.01./.% or less of the pigments :measured as free 
gossypol (Swenson!!:, !1•, 1942; Couch~ al., 1955; He~ng and Bird, 1955). 
Commercial preparatiop pf such meals is accomplished by prepressing, 
followed by sol vent extraction ( King et al. , 1961) • ---
.Among the earliest and piost 13Uccessful methods of gossypol inacti-
vation or destruction, have been autoclaving and ste/lllling either the raw 
cottop seeds, or the resultant meal after pressing out the oil. Withers 
and Carruth (1918) noted that the toxic prop~rty of cotton seeds was re-
duced by steam cooking~ Dowell and Mena.ul (1923) autoclaved cottonseed 
me~L at 15 lb, of steam p:r•essure for 20 min. and fed it to pigs in such a 
manner that each consumed cottonseed meal equiyalent to 1.33i of its body 
weight daily, Pigs fed non.,,.autoclav~o cottonseed meal died, whereas those 
fed autoclaved meal survived. Gallup (1926, 1927b) found that dry-heating 
cotton seeds caused a change in the form of gossypol (as determined by 
solu.bili ty in ether), but only slightly requced to:xici ty. Heating moist 
seeds in an autoclave rapidly destroyed the gossypol and produced a non ... 
toxic product. When fed to rats, the raw meal gave poor results (Gallup, 
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l927a) while the autoclaved med gave good results. In experiments with 
pigg, Lyman~~· (1944) found that autociaving cottonseed meal for 
shovt periods of ti?ne rendered it safe if the level in the total diet did 
not exceed 251L These workers suggested that gossypol combined with the 
free amino groups of cottonseed protein, an idea first advanced by Carruth 
(19:LS). 
Baliga and Lyman (1957) studied the nutritive significance of bound 
gossypol in cottonseed mea1 and fou,nd that, with the formation of a 
gossypol ... protein complex, prepared by reacting pure gossypol with puri-
fied proteins, lysine availability decreased to about one-half of the 
original value (82,9 to 48.7%). When 4he bound gossypol was removed, 
lysine availability improved, indicating that the nutritive value of 
cottonseed proteins can be reduced by reaction with gossypol. 
Baliga et al. (19.59) and Conke:rton and Frampton (1959) developed a --
procedure by which they could determine the free 0 -amino groups of lysine 
in the various proteins. 'I'heir :resu1 ts indicated that when proteins were 
reaeted with gossypol, the number of free c-amino groups was significantly 
:reduced. It was also noted that when the pH of the reaction mixture was 
increased, there was a reduction in the .free £. ... amino groups of lysine. 
Lym.an 2~'!2, &· (1959) prepared protei:n=gossypo1 complexes and noted that 'the 
max.i,nrum rimrib~r of free lysine £-amino groups disappearing per mole of 
gossypol wa,;; two, indicating that both ca:r•bonyl groups of gossypol are 
linked to lysine. vJhen gossypol combined with cottonseed protein with or 
without heatj peptic and tryptic digestion decreased markedly, an observa .• 
tion first noted by ;Tones and Waterman (19?3) and Meinke (1952). Auto ... 
c1aving purified cottm1seed protein, free of carbohydrates, gossypo1, or 
phytin, dio not reduce the I:.!l ~.!:!:£'~ digestibility with pepsin or with 
try,Jsin. These results help to explain the findings of Lyman tl, al. (1953), 
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Wallace tl !l· (1955) and Ha.le and Lyman (1961) who ,found that lysine 
supplementation improved gains and feed efficiency of non-ruminants. Hale 
and LYil'lan (1962) ,md ClawsQn et al. (1961) noted that even though lysine --
improved growth rate, it did not protect against gossypo1 toxicity. 
Martinez et al. (1961) reported that the nutritive index of cottonseed 
==-'!~ ' 
meal was highly correla. ted w:l-th its free epsilon-amino groups of lysine, 
but poorly coi:·related with its total lysine content. Ca.bell and Earle 
(1956) and Kornegay tl .~1. (1961) concluded that protein sources con-
taining high levels of lysine, detoxified gossypol better than low lysine 
con~aining prot~in sources, According to Cabell and Earle (1956), and 
Hale and Lyman (195'7, 1962) animals were able to tolerate higher levels of 
free gossypol as toi;.al protein content of the ration increased. These re ... 
sults indicate that as cottonseed meal is steamed or autoclaved, free 
gossypo1 combines with the £:!S"e.mino group of lys:i:ne, yielding a non-toxic 
meal, bu-~ one lm,,rer in protein quality~ 
Dietary iron was first noted to 1;tlter the toxic effects of ingested 
gossypo1 by Withers and Ray (1912). By adding ferrous sulfate to a cotton-
9eed meal ration for rabbits, the toxic effects of cottonseed meal were 
counteracted. later~ W:ithers and Carruth (191'7) fed various iron com-
pounds such as iron citrate, ferric cnloride, ferric oxide, or ferrous 
ammonit:t..m sulfate, and conoluded that ;iron was the beneficial a.gent. Deaths 
were either postponed or averted in all treatments and the animals made 
b€;1tter gains. Gallup (1928, "1931a.) l;ll'ld Stevenson tl .~1. (1965) noted that 
d·Qe to its insolubility~ add:i tfon of ferric oxide to cottonseed meal diets 
was of no value. All othe:r ferrous or .ferric compounds allowed the animals 
to make nearly normal g1:'o·v,rth, and gai.ns among i:ron sources were not signifi .. 
ca:ntly different. Hale and :t;yman (1962) noted that iron salts at 500 ppm 
supplemented the protecti,ve action of animal proteins, however, at higher 
l4 
levels of iron supplementation, a poorer growth rate was noted. Clawson 
et al. (1962) found that as the gossypol content of the pig rations in~ --
creased, liver gossypol cqntent increased and liver iron content decreased 
proportionally. When gossypol was injected into rats, dietary iron com-
pounds were found to be without beneficial effect. Iron-dextran injected 
into the peritoneal c~yi ty simultaneously with corn oil containing 
gossypol, was partially effective in preventing the growth depression re-
sul ting trom inje<1ted gossypo1 but was not completely effective in over-
coming the death 1osse$ which resulted. Since Gallup (193la) had shown 
the reaction between gossypol and iron to be of a quantitative nature, 
these investigators were of the opinion that an insoluble iron-gossypol 
complex was formed, thereby preventing the absorption of gossypol from the 
gastrointestinal tract. 
The inclusion of sodium bicarbonate and calcium carbonate in the diet 
of ex-perirnenta1 animals has been rE;Jported by Gallup and Reder (1934, 1935, 
1936) to lower the toxicity of the meal, These salts probably formed an 
a.lka,li:ne medium i:n which gossypol was unstable. 
Gossypol Torlc:l..ty .in Ruminants 
Cottonseed meal has been utilized as a protein feed for livestock 
since the early part of the 19th century. Success as a feed, however, 
was not immediate, for as early as l8L1'5 a report by Voelker indicated that 
coi;.ton~eed meal. had tone properties. Other reports of cottonseed meal 
toxicity in livestock soon followed (Emery, 1894; l).inw;i.ddle and Short, 
1912; }k,ore, 1914; and Combs and Cu::ctis, 1921). In contrast, Bennett and 
Menke, (1890) ~nd Curtis (1895) did not find cottonseed meal to produce 
detrimental effects when fed to rum:l.11ants. Nameche (1900) concluded that 
harmful effeets o:n ruminants which were noted when cottonseed meal was 
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fed were due to carlessness of feeders, ignorance on the use of cotton-
seed meal or a lack of cleanliness. Gallup (193lb) found th.at cottonseed 
meal, injury was caused by a nutrient deficiency; the nutrient being vi ta ... 
min A. Consequently, when a source vi ta.min A was added to cottonseed 
meal rations good results were obtained. 
The mechanism. whereby gossypol is detoxified by the rwiu.nant is un-
known. No one has isolated microorganisms wh1ch will utilize gossynol. 
Reiser and Fu (1962) found that the total gossypol content did not de-
crease when rumen liquor was in~ubated wi.th rumen microorganisms either 
aerobically or anaerobically, and concluded that gossypol was deto~fied 
by some other means. As the free gossypol content decreased, along with 
a corresponding disa.ppea:rance of free lysine, they concluded that rwni ... 
nants detoxified gossypol by binding it, in the rumen, to soluble prote ... 
ins; this bond remaining :permanerit during digestion. This hypothesis has 
support from Tillman and Kruse (1962), who, using in vivo techniques with --
sheep, noted that heating alone or the addition of 1.0% gossypol-acetic 
acid to protein had no significant effect on the digestibility of the 
proteine However, the combination of adding gossypol, then heating the 
protein, significantly lowered proi:;.ein digestibility. 
CHAPTER. III 
EXPERIMENT I 
Previous ruminant studies in this laboratory (Sherrod and Tillman, 
1962, 1964) have shown that as nitrogen solubility of cottonseed meal was 
decreased by 1:1-utoclaving, fecal nitrogen increased and urinary nitrogen 
decreased in a linear fashiono Total nitrogen retention, however, was 
greatest when the meal was heated for periods of time less than 90 minutes. 
The purpose of the first trial was to detennine the optimal length of 
autoclaving time required to obtain a nitrogen solubility giving maximal 
nitrogen retention when cottonseed meal is fed to sheep. After attaining 
the optimum autoclaving time in the first trial, a second trial was in. 
itiated to determine if steaming cottonseed meal at atmospheric pressure 
would reduce nitrogen solubility in the same manner as autoclaving and 
produce comparable nitrogen retention ?ata when total heat inputs of the 
two methods are comparable. 
Experimental Procedure 
Trial 1. --
A cottonseed meal was prepared by extraction with cold hexane with 
no heat being applied at any time during extractiono Portions of the 
meal were then subjected to autoclaving conditions of 121° Co and 1.05 
gm./sqo cm. of pressure for 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90 min. To insure uniform 
heating, the meal was placed at a depth of 11" cm. in metal pans lined with 
heavy paperq After autoclavingj the meals were dried, reground to their 
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original particle size and compared in semi ... purified, iso-nitrogenous, and 
iso-oalorio rations whose compositions are shown· in Table I. 
TABLE I 
AVERAGE PHYSICAL AND CH:eMICAL COMPOSITION OF RATIONS 
USED IN SHEEP · DIGESTION TRIAL~ l ANP 2 
Ingredients . 
Autoclaved cottonseed meala 








Vitamins A and D mixture0 








































52 • .57 
aSee text for description of meals. 
boltjen et al. (1962). 
CMixture°c;ontained 20 9 000 IQU. and 2,.500 U.S.P. units/gm. of vitamins 
A and D, respectively. 
Fifteen crossbred wethers aver~ging about 36 kg. were used in a com-
pletely randomized design with three animals per treatment. After the 
first collection period was completed, the animals were given a standard 
ration during a 30-day rest period. The e:,q,,eriment was then repeated, the 
sheep being rerandomized to treatments with the restriction that no animal 
~s pla~~d on the treatment it had received duzing the first collection 
period. For both trials, the animals were placed in metabolism stalls 
(Briggs and Gallup, 1949) for a 7-day adjustment period followed by 
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successive 10...,.day preliminary and 10-da.y collection periods. 
Ea.ch lamb was fed twice daily a ration equal to two times maintenance 
as calculated from the equation, TDN in lbs. = 0.0436 W~~~3 (Maynard and 
Loosli, 19.56). Standard p:rooedures for the collection of feces and urine 
as outlined by 'rillman and Swift (1953) were ~1sed, with the exception 
that the wet weight of the feces was recorded daily and a 10% aliquot was 
;frozen for analysis. Proxi.ma te analyses of feed, feces, and ur:ine were 
determined by the methods of A. O. A. C. (1960)~ Nitrogen solubility of 
the cottonseed meal was determined by the method as described by Lyman 
Data were analyzed statistically by analysis of variance and the 
multiple :range test (Duncan, 19.55) and tested for linearity using the co,. 
efficients of orthagonol polynomials. 
Trial 2. ~---
Portions of dehulled cotton seeds were subjected to live steam at 
e;tmospheric presm.ire (95P c.) for 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 min., then 
extracted with cold hexant;"). A control or z;ero time sample of cottonseed 
mea1 was prepared by extraeting the seed with cold hexane with no heat 
being app1i.eq at any time prior, during, or aft,e:r extraction. All cotton 
seeds were then dried and ground to the desired particle siz;e. Nitrogen 
solubilities of the cottonseed meals were 98.6, 83.3, 81.6, 80.5, 78.J, 
74.8, c;1nd 73~5~b respectJ.vely, for the O, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, ~nd 100 min. 
of :st,,ea:m5,ng. Semi-purif'ied ~ and approx:;i.mately iso-caloric and iso-
nitrogenous rations were prepar.ed for each of the meals for each of three 
collection periods. Phys:.ical and chemical compositions of the rations are 
shown in Table I. 
Fou.rteen crossbred wethers averaging 34 kg. were used in a completely 
randomized with two an::Lma1s per treatment per collection period 
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until a total of three Qollection periods was completed. At the completion 
of each collection.period, sheep were rer~ndomized to treatments with no 
animal receiving th~ s~e treatment it had previously received. After the 
sheep were placed in metabolism stalls for a ?-day adjustment period, thr.ee 
successive lO~day preliminary and ?~day collection periods followed, with 
neither rest nor adjustment periods following the first and second col-
lection periodsp 
Level and method of feeding, f~ces and urine collection procedures, 
~nd chemical and statistical methods of analysiq were the same as those 
outlined in Trial l~ 
Results and Disc~ssion 
Trial 1. -
Digestibilities of the pr9:x1.mate analysis components by sheep fed 
the autoclaved cottonseed meal rations are shown in Table II. All com-
ponents of the various treatments were identical, with the exception of 
the cottonseed meals. No zero time cottonseed meal was used since Sherrod 
and Tillman (1962) 1964) found that autoclaving raw cottonseed meal im-
proved nitrogen retent~on and the present arrangement of treatments also 
allowed more comparisons of autoclaved meals. 
Digestibility of organic matter, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free ex-
tract was not significantly affected by increasing the autoclaving time. 
Since the J;llajor portion of the organic matter, ether extract, crude fiber, 
• 
and n:itx~gen-free extract was added to the rations in the same physical 
form these findings are not unusualo Heating effect on cottonseed meal 
expressed as percent protein digestibility, was expressed by a quadratic 
equation (P < .Ol)o The protein which was autoclaved 45 min. was signifi-
cantly more digestible than the 30 (P < ,05), 60 (P < .05), and 90 (P-<.01) 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT AUTOCLAVING TIMES ON NITROGEN SOLUBILITY 
AND DIGESTIBIL!TY OF COTTONSEED MEAL BY SHEEP 
(T}qAL 1) 
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N solubility· 40o0 35o4 
Organic matter 680? 71.6 
Proteina 51.2 60.1 
Ether Extractb 78.2 86.l+ 
Crude f:1,ber 48.J 51.8 
NFE 80.3 81.0 
~~~ 




















a45;,90 (P<'. ,01), 4.5 >30, 60(P<:: .05)~ ?5> 90 (P< .05). 
Orthoganol polynomial displayed significant (P < .01) quadratic effect. 
b45 > 90 ( P < , O 5) • 
min. autoclaved meals and the 75 min. autoclaved meal more digestib'le tha.n 
the 90 min. heated meal (P < ~05). These dati:L indicate that autoclaving 
cottonseed meal for 45 min. allowed maximal protein digestibility and that 
au.toclaving for 90 min. exerted s. detrimental effect. 
Nitrogen balance data are shown i:n Tab1e IIL Fecal nitrogen, ex-
pressed as a percent of nitrogen intake 9 deGre/;lsed significantly (P < .05) 
as the meal was autoolaved from JO to 45 min. Thereafter, autoclaving for 
longer times caused a significant increase in fecal nitrogen which reached 
the highest value (52. 2~-6) at 90 min., and resulted in a significant quad-
:ratic effect (P < .01). This quadratic effl';lct is in contrast to the re-
sul ts of Sherrod and T'i11man (1962, 1961}), which indicated that increased 
a;utoclaving time reduced protein.digestibility and increased fecal ni tro-
gen in a liriear fashiono A possible explanation of the apparently di-
veJ:ogent :r,esu1ts involvE~s a consideration of dif;f'erences in intervals be-
tween ~1u:toclavin.g times: Shorrod and 'l'illman had long intervals of time, 
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45 min. ;i.n 1962 and 60 min. in 1964, whereas in the present trial, time 
intervals were only 15 min. Urinary nitrogen, expressed as a percent of 
nitrogen intake, was relatively constant for all treatments, indicating 
that heat treatment had little effect on urinary nitrogen excretion. 
Nitrogen retention, expressed as a percent of intake, showed that as 
heating time was increased from 30 to 45 min., retention increased from 
25.0 to 32.5% but increasing the time of heating from 45 to 60 or 75 :min. 
resulted in no further change. As time of heating was increased from 75 
to 90 min., a significant (P < .01) decrease was noted. This quadratic 
effect (P ,( .01) indicates that for highest nitrogen retention, cotton-
seed m.eal should be autocl.aved for at least 45 min. but not longer than 
75 min, 
TABLE III 
EFFECT OF FIVE AUTOCLAVING TIMES ON NITROGEN UTILIZATION 
OF COTTONSEED MEAL BY SHEEP 
(TRIAL 1) 
Standard 
Rations (length of time cottonseed error of 
meal autoclavedJ min.l treatment 
'""jo - 45 bO 75"' 90 means ~- -~~ 
Daily N intake, gm.o l5o3 l5ol 16.1 16.0 1.5.7 
Feca.l N, fa of intakea 4808 39.9 46.6 44.0 52.2 2.10 
Urinary N, i of intake 25o7 2?.6 25.7 24.0 28.8 2.61 
N retained, % of intakeb 25.0 32.5 27.9 31.9 19.0 2.87 
N retained, i of ab= 
sorbedc 47.8 54.1 49.3 56.6 38.5 4.94 
a45 < 90 (P < .01), 45 < 30, 6b (P < .05), 75 < 90 (P < .0.5). 
b45, 75 > 90 (P ,e .Ol), 60 > 90 (P < .05). Orthoganol polynomial 
displayed significant (P ,<., .01) quadratic effect. 
0 orthoganol polynomial displayed significant (P < .10) quadratic 
effect. 
Trial 2. , ~-
Results of this trial are shown in Table IV. The unheated meal had 
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th~ highest (P < .05) protein digestibility with no significant differ-
ences being noted between the heated mea.ls; however, the effect of steam-
ing on protein digestibility is expressed by a q,uadratic equation (P <.05). 
Figure I i:Uustrates this effect graphically, where fecal nitrogen, as a 
percent of nitrogen intake, is plotted as a function of steaming time. 
When only the heated meals are considered, it can be seen that successive 
i:ncrea.ses in steaming time re~lted in an apparent decrease in fecal nitro-
gen loss, reaching its lowest point at 100 min •. , however, differences ba-· 
tween the meal$ heated 10 or 100 min. were not significantly different 
(P >,05). The fact that there was no overlapping of values as heating 
time increased wou.ld further indioate that the mild heating obtained by 
steaming improved digestib~lity of the cottonseed meal protein. Urinary 
nitrogen loss was highest (P < .10) in the unheated meal. When con-
sidering only the heated meals, differences are not significant; however, 
it appears that there is an association of urinary nitrogen loss with tir~e 
of heating, since these data are expressed by a quadratic equation 
(P < ,07). 
It is possible that an explanation of these results can be obtained 
by considering the relationship between heat and protein denaturation. 
Individual proteins may show differences in sensitivity or chemical 
changes to different methods of denaturat~on. Heat or high pressu:res, 01~ 
a combination of both, will cause protein denaturation altering its solu-
bility properties. Successive increases in autoclaving and steaming times 
decreased nitrogen solubility in a linear fashion; however, autoclaving 
reduced nitrogen solubility to l,1<056 in 30 min. , whereas steaming .for 100 
min. reduced solubility to only 73.5%. Cottonseed proteins apparently did 
not respond to the two types of heat treatments to the same degree. It is 
possible th~t the degrees of disruption and Ulu'olding of the protein 
TABLE IV 
NITROGEN BALANCE DATA FOR SHEEP FED SEVEN STEAM HEATED COTTONSEED MEAL RATIONS 
Standard 
Rations -(Length of steaming, min.) error of 
0 10 20 40 60 80 100 
treatment 
means 
Daily D M intake:, gm, 690.8 691.8 6-41. 9 -687.3 675.4 688.0 685.3 
Daily N intake, gm. 13.6 12.7 12.5 12.4 13.0 13 .1 12.8 
Protein digestibility, %a 60.4 49.7 53.5 52.2 -;i3.0 53.5 55.8 2.92 
Fecal N, % of intakeb 39~6 49.1 L~8. 7 47.8 47 .0 46.l 44.2 2.85 
Urirrary N, % of intakec 45.3 34.8 36.9 34.2 40.2 43.1 41.1 3.52 
N retention,% of intake 15.1 16.1 16.9 18.0 12.8 10.9 14. 7 4~ 10 
N retention,% of absorbed 36.8 50.9 48.3 47.7 43.2 46.1 42.0 6.88 
ao> all rest (P <.05). Orthoganol polynomial expressed by quadratic equation (P < .05). 
hp 4 all rest (P < .05). Orthoganol polynomial expressed by quadratic equation (P < .05). 
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molecules were not the same. Autoclaving for 75 min. apparently complete-
ly disrupted the tertiary structure of the protein molecule, leaving only 
insoluble peptide chains. As autoclaving time increased beyond 90 min., 
another step in denatu:ration evidently occurred, that being the breakdown 
of the secondary structure o! the peptide, or cleavage of the hydrogen 
bondingf thus allowing the weaker bonds holding the peptide chains to-
gether tq be broken (Fru.ton and Simmonds, 1958). As this occurs, nitro-
gen solubility· wou.ld be e:J(:pected to increase. Data indicating that such 
an explanation is true has been reported by Sherrod and Tillman (1964). 
Protein denaturation also provides a possible explanation of .the 
urinary nitrogen. excretion pattern o:f' the two trials. Denatured protein 
is usually more susceptible to attack by proteolytic enzymes than native 
protein; however, bacterial amino acid deaminases do not act on amino 
acid residues of peptides caused by protein denaturation, but w.ill act on 
native p~ot~in (Friu.ton and Simmonds, 1958). Presumably, the amino acids 
of denatured protein are gra~ually released by bacterial peptidases and 
utilize~ for protein synthesis. Also, the possibility exists that certain 
peptides may be utilized by some organisms without prior hydrolytic 
cleavage of the peptide bonds. Thus, the native protein of non-heated 
oott~nseed meals would be rapidly deaminated, while rate and degree of 
deamination would decrease in th~ heated m~als. This would offer a possi .. 
ble e~lan(i tion for the results of the two trials; in Tria.l 1, all meals 
were heated, therefore no significant differences were found, whereas in 
Trial 2, urinary nitrogen excretion by anim~1:1 fed the non ... heated meal was 
significantly(~<: .05) greater th~n excretion by animals fed the heated 
meals. This explanation is in acoord with !results of Sherrod and Tillma.n 
(1962), where rumi:nal amma:r:da levels and plasma non-protein nitrogen 
" ... 
levels were reduced in sheep fed autoclaved cottonseed meal as compared to 
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non-heated meals, 
It is also postulated that the apparently divergent protein digesti-
bility and fecal nitrogen patterns between the two trials can be explained 
by protein denaturation. High.ly soluble, non-heated meals are rapidly 
deaminated, the resulting ammonia absorbed, and the excess excreted via 
the urine, thereby causing high apparent digestibilityo On heating the 
meals, the initial denaturation would cause a decreased rate and magni-
tude of deamination, resulting in a lower apparent digestibility (Trial 
2, Tabl~ IV). Thereafter, until the secondary structure of protein be-
gins breaking down, as length of the heating time increases, the degree 
of denaturation and subsequent disruption of the protein molecule and re~ 
lease of peptid~s would also increase, thus increasing the ease whereby 
protein is utilized, and in this manner increasing apparent digestibility. 
When disruption of the secqndary structure of protein begins, digesti-
bility would become more difficult, hence total digestibility wou.ld de-
crease (Trial 1, Table III). Thus, in the protein denaturation process, 
a change in the direction of digestibility apparently occurs as each 
structural configuration becomes denatured& Maximum nitrogen retention 
then, occurs at that point in the curve where deamination is minimum and 
utilization of amino acids and peptides is maximumo 
SUnnnary 
Thirty sheep were used ;in a digestibility and nitrogen retention 
trial to determine the optinru.m autoclaving time of cold-hexane extracted 
cottonseed meal required for maximum nitrogen :retention. Portions of the 
meal were autoclaved under lo05 kge / sq. cm. pressure for time periods 
consisting of 30, 45 9 60, 75, and 90 min. It wa,s found that between 45 
and 75 mino of autoclaving time were required to produce a meal in 'Which 
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maximum nitrogen retention occurreda 
In Trial 2, 42 sheep were used to study the effect of reduced nitro-
gen solubility, as produced by steaming, on nitrogen digestibility and re-
tention. Portions of cold-hexane extracted cottonseed meal were subjected 
to live steam and atmospheric pressure (95° C.) for O, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 
and 100 min. Nitrogen solubility decreased only slightly, but in a linear 
fashion, as steaming time was increased. The unheated meal had the highest 
protein digestibility and urinary nitrogen excretion and lowest fecal 




The adverse physiologi.cal effects of gossypol on non-rUil'linants can be 
overcome by addi ti.on of a m.unber of compounds. Among these are calciUil'l 
and sodium salts (Gallup and Reder, 1935), soluble iron salts ( Gallup, 
'.1928; Stevenson tl ~~·, 1965), lysine (Lyman~ !1_., 19.53), and amines 
(Castillon and Al tschul, 1950). Other suoce::;sful methods which alleviate 
gossYt>ol toxicity when f(l)eding cottonseed meal to non-ruminants arei auto-
claving (G~llup, 1927a) and increasing the level of protein in the diet 
(Hal~ and Lyman, 195?) ~ Menau~ (:l.922, 1923) found tmi.t gossypol prevents 
liberatj.on of oxygen from oxyhemoglqpi;n and has a hemolytic effect on 
erytnrocytes. Harms and Holley (1951) noted the development of a hypo-
P. rothrom.binem;ic condi tiqn and Clawson et al. (1962) observed a signific,;mt ....,...,.. ...... 
trend toward 1.(n,re:red hemoglobin in the blood of pigs fed raUons containing 
high levels of gossypola In this ser:i.es of trials, the effects of ,free 
gossypol and supplemi!'i:ntal iron on gossypol toxicity and blood cor1sti tuents 
of :cats were studied? 
?ort:io:rrn of dishu11ed cotton seeds were subjected to live steam at at-
mospheric pressure (95° C-0) f'or O~ 10!1 20~ 40, a.nd 89 mino, then extracted 
with cold hexane in such a manner that no heat. was applied to the meal 
during or af'ter tkH~ E1:Xtract:hm process 9 Total 51 free 9 and bound gossypol, 
:nitrogi;;,n solub11i.ty~ and f =a:m.ino gr()Up c:!.:'l.ta for• the meals are shown in 
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rable v. A second factor, fer~ous sulfate, was incorporated into the 
treatments at a 0.20~ level, making a 5 X 2 factorial arrangement of 
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treatments. Compositions of the rations used in this trial are shown in 
Table VI~ The reported iron levels in the rations are calculated values, 
taking into consideratton the a.mount of iron in the cottonseed meal, the 
amount added by a~dition of salts XIV as the mineral source, and the 
amount added as ferrous sulfateo 
Sixty weanling male rat.s of the Holtzman strain (62 to 79 gm.) were 
allotted to the 10 treatments i:n a col!lpletely randomized design. Rats 
we~~ weighed initially, at J~day intervals and at the completion of the 
28 .. day tria.1.. All animals were ind:i,vidually-fed ad libitum, and water 
~ .. 
was available at all times. On completion pf the feeding trial, all rats 
were exsanguinated and the blood samples preserved using sodium citrate 
as the anticoagulant. Livens were excised and frozen. Response criteria 
weJ:1e gain and feed efficiency, red blood cell count, hemoglobin content, 
percent p~cked ce,Lls, blood iron, liver iron, mean corpuscular volume, 
mean corpuscular hemoglobin, mean corpuscular hemoglobip concentration, 
and volume index. statistical analysis was conducted using analysis of 
variance ~d orthoganol comparisons. 
Total gossypol was clete1."ll1ined by the method of Pons et .!!!• (1958) 
and free gossypol by t~e znethoq of Pons and Hoffpauir (1957). Nitrogen 
solubility was dete:,rm.ined as described by Lyman ,21 !!• (1953). Epsilon-
a.mino groups of lysine were determined by the method of Baliga!.!:, !1• 
(1959)a. Blood and liver iron were determined by the method as described 
by Sandell (1959) o 
,_.t, .. ~ =- ....... ~ 
a.These samples were analyzed independently by Barrow-Agee Labora-
tories, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.j B., C. "White, chemist, and by C. Wamble, 
Cottonseed Products Research Laboratory, College Station, Texas~ 
TABLE V 
GOSSYPOL, NITROGEN SOLUBILITY, .AND $-AMINO LYSINE MTA 
OF STEAM HEATED COTTONSEED MEAL USED IN RATIONS 
FOR RI\ T TRIALS 1 AND 2 
m~at treatment, minoa. 0 10 20 40 
Particu.lar components 
Total gossypol, % l.51 1.56 1,32 l.Jl 
Free gossypol, i 1.15 o.44 0.33 0.12 
Bound gossypol, % Oo36 1.12 0.99 1.19 
Nitrogen soluble in 0.02 
-N. Na.OH, ~ of total 97 .35 81.62 79.65 81.48 
£-NH2 lysine, gm./16 gm.N 4.15 4.06 4.04 3.94 
a}tl.nutes steam heated (see text for details of processing). 
TABLE VI 
COMPQSITION OF BA.SAL RATlONS USED IN RAT TRIALS 1 AND 2 
Ingredients 
Cottonseed m.etla 
Purified soybean protein 
Corn oil 









































a.see text for details of processing conditions and lengths of heating 
time of the cottonseed meals that were incorporated into each of the 
rations. 
"bwhen used, FeS04 (o.2oi) replaced an equal weight of corn starch. 
0 oltjen et al. (1962)0 --
dMJ.xture contained 20 9 000 Io U. and 2, 500 USP units/ gm. of vitamin A 
and D, respectively. 
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!!~1 ~· 
Results from Trial 1 indicated performance and blood cons ti t.uent 
interactions between heat and supplemental iron, This trial was conducted 
to study further the observed interactionso The steam heated cottonseed 
meals used in this trial (0 and 40 minQ) were the same as those described 
in Trial lo Tota1j free, and bound gossYPol, nitrogen solubility, and 
epsilon-amino groups for the treatments are shown in Table V. Again, iron 
$Ulf' ate ( 0 o 20%) was used as a second factor making this experiment a 2 X 2 
factorial arrangement of treatments. Composition of the basal ration is 
shown in Table if.J: ~ 
Forty ... t?ight male WEianling rats of the Holtzman strain (53 to 75 gm.) 
were al.lotted to the four treatments in a completely random design. The 
:rest of the trial was cond1.wted the same as in Trial 1, with the ex-
ception that this trial was terminated at the end of 14 days rather than 
28 days. 
Re$'u.lts and Discussion 
In Trial l, there were no significant (P < .05) differe:nces between 
the heated meals a:nd level of iron; therefore, the effects of heating were 
obtained by pool:'l.ng all heated treatments having the same level of iron. 
Gains, feed consumption~ and feed efficiencies of Trials 1 and 2 are 
shown in Tables VII and VIII, respectivelyo In both trials, the addition 
of either ferrous sulfate or the steaming of cottonseed meal resulted in 
significantly (P < oO:t) improved gains and feed efficiencies. The combi-
:nation of iron and steam:i.ng did not further improve gains over either 
single factoro The heat by iron inte:raction which was found, wa.s also 
pres1:,nt for feed consumption in •rrial 2. 
Data o:n bl.ood constituents and iron levels in blood and liver are 
TABLE VII_-
.EFFECT OF FIVE HEAT TREATMENT,S AND TWO IRON. LEVELS -ON PERFORMANCE OF RATS 
(TRIAL 1) 
Min. steamed 0 - 10 20 
-PPM. Iron 175 900 - 175 900 175 900 175 
Init .. weight, gm. 68.3 67 .. 5 67.8 67.5 67.7 67.4 68.9 
Av. total gain, 
gm.a 112.3 - 150.0 153.3 148. 'J 142.2 148.6 153.5 
Av. Feed. con-
d . b sume , gm. 468.2 . 514'..3 547 .8 530.2 523.8 .546.7 540.8 
Feed/gain, gm. c 4.2 :<L4 .- 3. 6 . 3 .6 3.7 3.8 3.6 
aAv. total gain .. Significant (P < .01) heat by iron interaction. 
Significant simple effects: 0 .heat~ Fe175 <: heat - Fe175 
(P:~ ~01), O.heat --- Fe175_4 ~ hea::t: - fe900 (P < .01). · 
bFeed consumption. Significant main effect. 0 heat < heat 
(P < .01). 
cFeed efficiency. Significant (P < .01) heat by iron inter-
action. Significant simple effects: 0. heat - FE;\rzs.> heat -
Fe175 (P- < .01), 0. heat - Fe900 <. heat - Fe90,0 (p.:,c ;oJ;)'; 





900 175 900 means 
69.8 70.8 70.0 1.80 
139.5 161.1 145.3 7.96 
534.0 559.0 531.3 19.70 
3.9 3.5 3.7 0.09 
O heat Heat 





O heat Heat 
Fe175 4.2 * * 3.6 
... 




EFFECT OF TW) HEAT TREA'!MENTS AND TWO IR.ON LEVELS ON 
PERFORMANCE OF RATS (TRIAL 2) 
-- - ,,,... q ' ... ~ 
0 40 
215 . 900 215 900 
(A) (B) (C) (P) 
No. of rats 12 12 12 12 
Ini t. weight, gms. 61.8 62.1 63.0 62.4 
Av. total gain, gms.a 6.9 51.8 58.6 61.7 
Av. total feed consumed, 
gms.a 94.0 145.2 150.3 161,4 
Feed effieiency1 feed/gain 










aSignif'ica:it (P ~ .01) interaction. Simple effects: A vs. B (P< .01), 
A vs. C (P < ,O.L), B vs. D (N.S.), C vs. D (N:s,). 
shown i.n Tables IX and X, respectively. In Trial 1, hemoglobin and mean 
corpuscular hemoglooin were reduced (P <. .0.5) by the non-heated meals, 
Percent packed cells, mean corpuscular volume, and volume index were 
lowered (P < .05) by th~ no~-heated and non-supplemented meal. Iron or 
heat, al.one o:r combined, in 1::cia.1 2, increased (P £ .05) hematocrit, mean 
corpuscu.lar volume, and volU?ll.e index. Mean corpuscular hemoglobin concen-~ 
tration was greatest (P< .10) in rats fed the non-heated, non-supplemented 
rations. In both trials, supplemental iron increased (P < .01) liver iron. 
Menaul (1923) postulated that gossypol caused death of non-ruminant 
animals by reducing the oxygen-carrying capacity of blood (anemia), and 
causing a hemolytic effect on erythrocytes, resulting in an increased 
burden on the respiratory and ciroulatory organs. The erythrocytes from 
those animals fed the untreated diet in Trial i were microcytic and hypo-
chromic in nature, indicative of an iron deficiency; the resu:lt of de-
fective iron absorption, of long continued use of 11 diet poor in iron, or 
due to excessive dema;nds for iron (Wintro'be, 1961). Frequently, all these 
TABLE IX 
. EFFECTS OF FIVE HEAT TREATMENTS AND TWO IRON LEVELS ON BLOOD CONSTITUENTS 
AND IRON LEVELS IN BLOQD AND LIVER (TRIAL .1) 
Min .. steamed 0 10 20 40 
. PPM Iron - 175 900 175 900 175 900 175 
RBC x106 /mm3 . 6.1 5.9 6.1 5.9 6.3 :6. 0 5~9 
- a Hb., gm./100 ml. 14.0 13.9 15 .1 15.l 15. 2 14. 9 14.4 
b Packed cells, % 31.2 33.6 .33.7 33.6 34.8 33.8 - 33.8 
3 b Me.an corp. vol., p ._ 51.0 56.9 55.1 57.1 55.9 56.9 57.9 
Vo 1. Indexc , 90.4.103.4 97.7 102. 7 96~3 104.0 . 104.3 
Mean corp. Hb; JlJl gm.a 22.9 23.6 24. 7 25.6 25.9 25.0 -_ 24.5 
Mean corp. Hb··. cone.,% 44. 9 41.5 44.8 44.8 46.3 44.0 42.4 
~- Fe/100 ml. Blood 44.4 45.4 37.6 36.0 . 34.4 52.5 36.9 
Liver iron, ppmd, 352 621 594 648 532 624 589 
aHemoglobin and Mean corpuscular hemoglobin. Significant main.effect: 
No heat < heat (P < .05). 
bpacked cells and mean corpuscular volume. Significant (P< .05) heat by 
iron interaction. Significant simple effects: No heat - Fe1-75 <~eat· - · 
FE:;!175 (P < .01), No heat - Fe176 < No heat - Fe900 (P < .01). - · -
cvolume inde~. Significant (P < .05) heat by iron interaction. Signifi-
cant simple effects: No heat-Fe175< Heat-Fe175 (P < .05), No heat-Fe175 < 
No heat-Fe900 (P < .05). -




















175 900 means 
6.2 6.3 0.14 
14.8 15. 7 0.68 
. 34.1 35.3 0.57 
55.9 56.0 1.19 
. 99.8 96.0 3.73 
24. 2 24.8 1.02 
43.5 44.2 1.62 
38.7 41.0 . 6. 75 
557 556 82 
-No heat Heat 
31.22 ' 34.10 , 
33.57 34.43 
No-heat }leat 
50.96 ' 56.19 
56-:87 56.91 
No-heat Heat 
:90.44 i 99.50 
103.39 101.83 ¥ 
3.5 
TABLE X 
EFFECTS OF TW) REA. T TREATMENTS AND TWO IRON LEVELS ON BLOOD 
CONSTITUENTS AND IRON LEVELS IN BLOOD AND LIVER 
(TRIAL 2) 
Standard 
Length of steam heating, min. 0 40 error of 
Iron level, ppm. 21.5 ~o'o' 215 900 treatment means 
Red blood cells no6 /mm3. 4.8 4,8 4.7 4 • .5 0.19 
Hemoglobin, gm./100 ml. 12.3 11.9 11.3 12.1 o.41 
Packed cells, °l,a 25.4 27.4 27,6 28.8 o.68 
Mean corpuscular volume, u3.b 53.6 .58,0 59.3 67.9 2.08 
Volume indexc 124.0 133.1 14-0.6 170.6 10.96 
Mean corpuscular hemoglobin, 
uu gm. 25.9 25.7 24.6 28.6 1.24 
Mean corpuscular hemoglobin 
conc., %d 48.4 44.1 41.2 42.1 1..55 
Whole bLood iron, mg./100 ml. 41.7 36.4 38.8 36.2 4.90 
Liver iron, ppm. 9 495 64o 390 636 35 
--....... 
ap~cked cells. Significant main effects: 
No iron < iron (P < .0.5). 
No Heat< Heat (P < .Ol), 
b 
Significant main effects: No Heat .C::. Heat Mean corpuscular volume. 
(P < 001), No iron < iron (P 4' .01). 
cvolume index. Significant main effects: No Heat< Heat (P < .05), 
No iron < iron (P < .10). 
dMean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration. Significant (P <: .10) 
interaction. Significant siml)le effects: No Heat .... Fe21.5 > Heat -
Fe21.5 (P < .01), No Heat - Fe215 > No Heat - Fe900 (P < .05). 
eLiver iron. Significant main effect: No iron<.iron (P < .01). 
factors play ~ role in reducing the iron stores (Wintrobe, 1961). It is 
possible that the free gossypol in the unheated rations chelated with the 
iron in the intestinal tract; thus reducing iron absorption. Only ionic 
iron is absorbed from the intestinal tract (Wintrobe, 1961)0 Underwood 
(1962) reported that chelating agents in the blood can increase urinary 
iron losses 100-foldo Even though only si of ingested free gossypol is 
absorbed in rations containing no;rmal iron levels (Odell ,tl !l•, 1964), 
it would be expected that rats on high levels of free gossypol would have 
lower iron storage than those on lower free gossypol.levels (heated meals). 
Supplemental iron in these trials overcame the effect of gossypol. It 
should be noted, however, that in both trials, liver iron stores were 
more dependent on iron level than on free gossypol content of the diet. 
Unless the iron in the unsupplemented rations was unavailable, the amount 
present (175 ppm) should have been sufficient to meet normal rat require-
ments (Cuthbertson, 1957)0 Thus, widely different liver iron levels be-
tween the two iron treatments would not be expected if the iron muoosal 
block theory were trueo It has been observed that alterations of the 
diet and administration of large amounts of iron will result in an in-
creased iron absorption (Wintrobe, 1962)0 These data would tend to in-
validate the mucosal block theory (Underwood, 1962). 
Results of Trial 2 indicate a second factor may be present in the 
gossypol ... erythrocyte complex. In this trial, the miorocytic condition 
was present in those rats fed the untreated ration, but the erythrocytes 
were norm.ochromico '!'rial 2 was a 14-day trial instead of 28 days as in 
Trial 1, thus, time might be the factor responsible for these divergent 
resultso Mean corpusoular hemoglobin concentration was actually increased 
in those animals fed the untreated ration, indicative only of spherocyte 
form.ationo There are two types of spherocytes, namely, the hereditary 
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form and the type found in acquired hemolytic anemias (Wintrobe, 1961). 
Chemical agents such as napthalene, benzene, saponin, etc., will induce 
hemolyti9 anemia; the severity being related to the quantity of the chemi-
cal absorbed (Wintrobe, 1961)0 In most of these cases, however, normo-
cytic or macrocytic cells were produced, instead of the microcytic cells 
observed in this trialo A microcytic, hemolytic anemia is produced in a 
hereditary condition known as Thalassemia, an abnormality with impaired 
hemoglobin formation (Wlntrobe, 1961). The symptoms of Thalassemia are 
pallor, cardiac dilation, and in advanced stages, edema and effusion into 
serous cavities; these conditions are associated with gossypol toxicity. 
Summary 
One hundred and eight weanling male rats were used in two trials to 
study the effect of gossypol, i;ron, and he~t treatment of. cottonseed meal 
on the blood constituents and liver iron levels. High levels of free 
gossypol resulted in xqicrocytic-hypochromic anemia in animals fed for 28 
days, while those fed for 14 days had the microcytic-normochromic form. 
Either supplemental iron or steaming the meal, which reduced the free 
gossypol level, alleviated these conditionso 
CHAPTER V 
EXPERIMENT III 
Among the earliest and most successful methods of gossypol inacti-. 
vation or destruction hav-e been autoclaving and steaming either the raw 
cotton seeds or the resultant meal after pressing out the oil (Withers 
and Carruth, 1918; Dowell and Menaul, 1923). Gallup (1926, 1927b) found 
that dry-heating cotton seeds caused a change in the form of gossypol (as 
determined by solubility in ether) , but only slightly reduced toxicity. 
Heating moist seeds in an autoclave under pressure rapidly destroyed the 
gossypol and produced a non~toxic product. When fed to rats, the raw 
meal gave poor results (1927a) while the autoclaved meal gave good re-
sultso Lyman .2.-~ .e:L (19L}4) found that autoclaving cottonseed meal for 
short periods of time rende:red it safe if the level in the tota:l. diet did 
not exc:eed 25%0 The :method of cottonseed meal preparation appears to 
alter the form. of gossypol and its tox.ici ty. This trial was conducted to 
determine the effect of differE,7nt types of heat treatment on the chemical 
change of cottonseed meals and their effect on blood constituents when 
fed to ratso 
E,'x:perin1ental Procedure 
Four types o.f treatments were used in preparing the cottonseed meals 
for thi.s study: (1) extraction with cold hexane with no heat being ap-
plied 8.t any ti.me during the extraction process, (2) extraction as in 
tr,eatrnent 1, and then heated in an oven at 100° C. for 100 min, ( dry heat), 
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(3) dehulled cotton seeds were steamed at 95° c. at atmospheric pressure 
for 100 min., then extracted with cold hexane and ground, and (4) ex ... 
traction with cold hexane, then autoclaved at 121° C. and 1.05 kg./sq. cm. 
of pressure for 100 min. Gossypol content and nitrogen solubility data 
resulting from the four treatments are listed in Table XI. Composition 
of the basal ration is shown in Table XII. 
TABLE XI 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF COTTONSEED MEALS HEATED FOR 
l.00 MINOTES BY FOUR DIFFERENT METHODS 
Steam 
Treatment of Cottonseed Meal a No. heat Dry heat heat 
Particular components % % % 
Total goi:isypol 1.51 1.50 1.55 
Free gossypol 1.15 1.01 0.09 
Bound gossypol 0.36 0.49 1.46 
Nitrogen soluble in 0.02 N 
Na.OH, % of total 97.35 92.63 69.70 








asee text for details of processing conditions for each of the four 
cottonseed meals. 
'rABLE XII 
COMPOSITION OF BASAL RATION 
~Z:..T~~~-.::W~::>,---~~n r:?:TIQlrlr... ~S L=:ttl --~~...._~-~-r.-~, ·=~-~=-~~ ... -.: .. ~ =~~-~-..... ...___ ... ___ ~=- , .. 
Ingredients 
Cottonseed meala 
Purified soybean protein 
Corn oil 




B vi truninsb 
Choline chloride 













"1le,l't/rCT%'1=nr:mi.:,....,..,.,:::;:o....,,. • ,_,.-:x:·~-------------, .... _, ___ , _______ _ 
asee text for details of processing. 
boltjen tl !!• (1962). 
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cMixture contained 20,000 I. U. and 2,500 USP units/gm, of vitamin 
A and D, respectively. 
Thirty-two weanling male rats of the Holtzman strain (70 to 100 gm.) 
were randomly a..llotted in equal numbers to the four treat.ments. Rats 
were weighed initially, at 3~day intervals, and at the completion of the 
28-day trial. All animals were individually-caged and fed ad libitum, 
water being available at all times. On completion of the trial, a.11 rats 
were exsangui:nated and the blood samples preserved using sodium citrate 
as the anticoagu.lant. Livers were excised and frozen. Response criteria 
were gain and feed efficiencies, red blood cell count, hemoglobin content, 
percent packed cells, blood iron, liver iron,mean corpuscular hemoglobin 
concentration, and volume index. Statistical ana..lyses were conducted 
using analysis of variance and orthoganol compariqons. 
'l'otal gossypol was determined by the method of Pons et al. (1958) . . ~ ....... 
and free gossypol by the method of Pons and Hoffpauir (1957). Nitrogen 
solubility was determined as described by Lyman .et&· (19.53). Blood and 
liver iron was determined by the method as described by Sandell (1959). 
Results and Discussion 
•rable XIII shows the perform.a.nee data on rats fed the different 
cottonseed meals. Processing the raw meal with dry heat improved (P<.05) 
weight gain and feed efficiency3 Steam heat improved gains and feed ef~ 
ficiency over that obtained when no heat was a.pp.lied, however, steam 
heating did not further improve gains or feed efficiency (P > .05) over 
that obtained with the dry heat treatment. Autoclaving, when compared to 
steaming, lowered gains (P < .05) and feed efficiency (P<: .07); 
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differences between autoclaving, dry heat, and no heat treatment were not 
significant (P > .05). 
The blood and liver analyses are shown in Table XIV. Mean corpus-
cular volume and the volume index, which is indicative of increased ery-
throcyte size, was largest (P..:::: .01) for those rats fed the steam heated 
meal; however, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration was lower 
(P < 005) in the rats fed steam heated meal when compared to those :f'ed 
dry-heated mealo Red cell count was greater (P < .0.5) in rats fed tl:}e 
autoclaved meal than in those fed the non-heated meal. It is possible 
that these results can be explained by considering the amount of avail-
able protein in the diets and the effect of free gossypol on the non-
rurninant. Growth rate is decreased by either high levels of free gossypol 
or by reducing the amount of available protein in the diet. High levels 
of free gossypol limit growth of the non-ruminant. 'rhe non-heated and 
dry-heated meals contained high levels of free gossypol while that of the 
autoclaved meal was destroyed. Nitrogen solubility, an indicator of 
available protein, was greatly reduced by autoclaving and only slightly by 
the dry-heat process. When the level of free gossypol and nitrogen solu-
bility are chemical criteria, it appears that the most favorable meal for 
utilization by the non-ruminant animal wou.ld be the steam heated meal; 
steaming the meal appeared to effectively bind free gossypol with little 
protein destruction (Table XI). 
'fhe perfoJ:'l1'lance and blood data support the above hypothesis. Mean 
corpuscular volume was largest and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concen-
tration was lowest in rats fed the steam-heated meal, indicating a higher 
proportion of young red b.lood cells. This wou.ld be expected in rapidly 
growing animals as new erythrocyte formation is required to compensate for 
additional growth as well as for norm.al blood turnovero Also, red blood 
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TABLE XIII 
PERFORMANCE OF RATS FED FOUR HEAT TREATED COTTONSEED MFALS 
Heat treatment 
Number of rats 
Initial weight, gmo 
a 





80.9 Av. total gain, gm. 
Av. total feed consumed, gm.b 381.1 
Feed eff., feed/gain, gm. 0 4.8 
; : ; : ::::;: 
Dry Steam Auto-
heat heat clave 
8 8 8 
86.4 83.8 84.8 
100.8 115.1 85.7 
406.5 445.6 378.8 
4.1 3.9 4.5 









asteam heat::> No heat, autoclave (P < .01); Dry heat >No heat 
(P<.05). 
bsteam heat> No heat, autoclave (P ,C:::-.01). 
csteam heat< No heat (P < .01); Dry heat< No heat (P < .05). 
TABLE XIV 
filt"'FECTS OF FOUR HF.AT TREATEP COTTONSEED MEALS ON BLOOD 
CONSTITUENTS AND IRON LEVELS IN BLOOD AND LIVER 
~ ,...__ -- Q; .,___.,- ~.......--~ 
s:::,,",w:r:, ... -.....,.~~ 
No 
Cottonseed meal treatment heat 
-..w:....--
Red blood cells xio6/mm3.a 5.6 
Hemoglobin, gm.£100 mL 13.0 
Packed cells, % 30.3 
Mean corpuscular volu:mej :µ3. 0 54.1 
Mean corpuscular Hb, }!µ gm. 23.3 
Mean corpuscular Hb cone., %d 43.1 
Volume index, ie 90.0 
Whole blood iron, mg.Fe/100 ml.35.0 
Liver iron, ppm/gm.. dry liver , 484 
aAutoclave;.:,, No heat (P < 905). 













Steam Auto- error of treatment heat cl.ave means --- ---
5.7 6.1 0.14 
13.3 13.6 0.25 
32.4 3L6 0.63 
56.8 52.1 .. , 0.75 
23.5 22.3 0.56 
4lqJ 4206 0.99 
95,2 88.0 L28 
35.0 37.8 3.26 
486 487 46 
0 steam heat> No heat (P < .05), autoclave, dry heat (P < .01). 
dsterun heat~ D-cy heat (P < .05). 
8 Steam heat> No heat, autoclave, dry heat (P< .01). 
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cells decrease in size and increase in hemoglobin concentration as they 
increase in maturityo Decreasing the growth rate, by feeding a protein-
def'icient ration (Whipple, 1942) would tend to suppress the rate of red 
blood cell for.rnation, thereby, offering a possible explanation for the 
smaller red blood cell as well as the slightly increased hemoglobin 
concentration that was noted in the autoclaved meal, A lowered number of 
erythrocytes was found in rats fed the rations containing high levels of 
free gossypol as compared to those fed the autoclaved meal. This was 
possibly caused by the free gossypol and may have been due to a hemolytic 
effect or an inhibition in red blood cell biosynthesis. An acquired hemo-
lytic effect tends to produce :macrocytic, hyperchromic cells (Wintrobe, 
1961); however, these cells were noted to be slightly microcytic. In-
hibition of red blood cells biosynthesis would tend to produce a lowered 
cell count and, as the cells mature, a smaller corpuscular volume and an 
increased hemoglobin concentration (Wintrobe, 1961). These effects were 
noted when comparing the high free gossypol containing rati9ns to the 
steam heated ration. 
Summary 
Thirty-two male weanling rats were used to study the effect of 
different types of heat treatment on the chemical changes in cottonseed 
meals and the effect of such changes on the blood constituents of rats. 
Heat treatments were: (1) extraction of the cottonseed meal with cold 
hexane with no heat being applied at any time during the extraction 
processj (2) extracted as in treatment 1, and then heated in an oven at 
100° C. for 100 mino (dry heat), (3) dehulled cotton seeds were steamed 
at 95° Co at atmospheric pressure for 100 min~, then extracted with cold 
hexane and ground, and (4) cottonseed meal was extracted with cold hexane, 
then autoclaved at 121° C. and 1.05 kg./sq. cm. of pressure for 100 mine 
It was found that steaming the meal effectively bound free gossypol 
to the extent that gossypol toxicity, as determined by performance and 




Efforts to elucidate the mechanism of action by which gossypol exerts / 
its toxic effect upon non-ruminant animals have met with limited success. 
It has been shown (Lyman et al., 1959; Conkerton and Frampton, 1959) that --
gossypol can react with purified proteins by combining with the free 
epsilon-amino group of lysine, thus forming a gossypol-protein complex. 
This reaction decreases the number of lysine moieties having free epsilon-
amino groups and suggests that the depression in growth noted in non-
ruminants is due to a simple lysine deficiency. 
Athens e\ alQ (1958), feeding a lysine-deficient diet with hexa-
homo serine to swine, noted the development of an anemic condition folloWE3d 
by a loss in body weight. Hexahomoserine has been shown to inhibit the 
incorporation of lysine into the protein molecules, thereby preventing 
normal erythropoiesis and growth (Gaudry, 1955). Thus, it appeared de-
sirable to study the effect of gossypol, hexahomoserine, or both, on the 
growth of rats fed purified diets with and without lysine, 
Experimental Procedure 
Sixty-four weanling :rats of the Holtzman strain (51 to · 58 gm.) were 
weighed to the nearest gram and separated by weight into eight treatment 
groups0 Eight rats were assigned by a randomized block design to a 23 
factorial arrangement of treatments, i?J. which 0.85';t lysine, Ool.5% gossy-
pol, and 0~20% hexahomoserine were added to a basal ration (Table XV.) 
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Animals were individually caged and fed !£ libitum. Initial and final 
weights were used in determining weight response during the 14-.day trial. 
In addition, interim weights were taken at 3-day intervals. Gross and 
histological exmn:lnations were made on rats at the completion of the 




COMPOSITION OF BASAL RATION 


















acomposition of the amino acids simulates casein as given by B.Lock 
and Bolling (1951), lysine being omitted. 
bce>mposition shown by Metta and Mitchell (1954). 
csalts mixture USP XIV. 
dsolka floe, BW20, Brown Company, Berlin, New Hmnpshire. 
eQuadrex 20~ containing 20t000 and 2,500 USP units/gm. of vitmnins A 
and D, respectively~ Courtesy NOfCO Chemical Company, Harrison, New 
Jersey. 
Results 
·. Table X:VI exhibits the results, and it can be seen that animals re-
ceiving the basal diet, which contained no lysine, lost weight. The ad-
dition of gossypol, hexahomoserine, o; the combination of these, to the 
basal diet resulted in no further depression in growth. 
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Negative values for feed efficiencies are found for diets not supple-
ment~d with lysine (1, 2, 3 and 4). When compared to the. basal diet, the 
· addition of gossypol (diet '.3) resulted in no further depression in feed 
ef:f'icien9y; however, the addition of hexahomoserine (diet 2) or the combi-
nation of gossypol and hexahomoserine (diet 4) caused a significant 
(P < .01) c3epression in feed efficiency. 
Ra.ts reQeiving diets containing lysine gained significantly (P < .01) 
faster and more efficiently than those receiving no lysine. The addition 
of either ~ossypol or hexahomoserine to the lysine-cont~ning rations 
caused significant (P < .01) reductions in feed intake, gains and feed 
efficiencyf The addition of gossypol to the diet containing lysine re~ 
suJ,ted in gains which were only 3si as great as those obtained with 
a:rµ.mals consuming the basal plus lysine diet, while the addition of hexa~ 
homose:rine resulted in gains 72% as great. Feed efficiency was also 
lowered by gossypol (P < .01) o:i;- hexahomose,:-ine · (P 4' .05). The combi-
na~on of gossypol and hexahomoser.i.ne, when added to the lysine-
containing diet, resulted in a significant depression in growth and feed 
efficiency when compared to t~e lysine-containing diet (diet 5) or the 
diet containing lysine plus hexahomoserine (diet 6); however, the gains 
were not significantly different from those obtained with the diet con-
taining lysine plus gossypol. 
There was a significant (P< .05) interaction between the effects of 
herahomoserine and gossyp~l upon gains. Gossypol exerted a less adverse 
effect than did hexahomoserine when lysine-free diets were fed; however, 
the reverse was true when the diet contained lysine. 
Discussion 
Hexahomoserine is a competitive inhibitor (Gaudry, 1955) for the 
.i.nu....., A.Y.&. 
EFF.ECTS -OF LYSINE, GOSSYPOL, _AND. HEXAHOMOSERINE ON PERFORMANCE- OF RATS 
No Lysine L_ysine4 
No Gossypol Gossypol b _ No Gossypol G.oSSYi?_Ol 
No HHS HHSc No HHS HHS No HHS HHS No HHS . HHS 
Di-et l 2 3 4 5 6 .7 8 
Number of rats. s s a s 8 ·8 8 8 
. -d 
Av. gain or loss, gm. -4 . 2 -"9 • 1 -5 . 3 -a . 4 37.8 27 .4 14.4 15.6 
Av. total feed consumed 
gm.e . 74. 7 57 .6 64.l. .53 .8 lJJ.4 115.3 102.0 85.9 
Feed efficiency, _-ga1.nf 
feedL...S_m.f -0.l .:.0.2 -0.l -0.2 0.3 0;2 0.1 0 .. 2 
fl-Lysine (L) fe-d at 0.85% of di-et. 
- bGossypol (G) fed at 0.15% of diet. 
standard· 






Cffexahomoserine (HHS) fed at ;0.2-0% of diet. 
-dAverage gain or loss. Significant L level by G 
interacti-ons. Significant Simple -effects: 
N-o G-No L-£ No G-L (P £ .01) 
G-No L , G_:L (P < .01) 
level (P <. .01) and HHS level by G level (P < ~OS) 
No G,,-No HHS > No G-HHS (.P < .01) 
No G-L > G-L (P <; .01) 
No G 
G 
. No L .. L 
-6.69 **32.61 
-6 .85* 1 • 9; 
_ No G-No HHS > G-No HHS (P .ii!. • 01) 
No G-HHS > G-HHS (P C::: • 01) 
No HHS HHS 
,c: 
No G 11~78 * I* 9: 14 l G . 4.52 . 1.t3 · 
eFeed consumption. Significant main effect: No HHS> HHS (P ~ .01). Significant L level. by G. level 
(P <.Ol) interaction. . 
No G-No L 4'... fi_o G-L (P <. .01) 
. G-No L "'- G-L (P "'- • 01) No G 
No c:..L > G-L (P < .01) G 
fFeed efficiency. Significant- L level by G level (P .C::: • 01) and L. leveL by HHS level interactions~ 
Significant simple effects: . . -
- No G-No L £ No G-L (P (. .01) 
G-N-0 L ."- G-L (. P .( ·.01) 
No G-L > G-L (P <. 01) . 
.No L L 
No GI -0.12 *'!* 8rai6 I 
G -0. l3 ** . 6 
No HHS-No L "'- No HHS-L (P <: .01) 
HHS-No L L HHS-L (P <. .01) .· 
No HHS -No L < HHS-No L (P <:. . 01) 
No L .L 
No HHS i-~~~7*1*0.21 I 
· HHS -0. '* *0.21 · 
~ 
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inc:orpprat:i,on of lysine into the protein :tnoiety; thus, the level of lysine 
·used in the present e,q,erintent could be expected to partially overcome the 
adverse effects o"t" .the inhibitor (Mertz ~ !!•, 1950; Page tl !!·, 1947). 
Since gains on the diet containing lysine plus hexahomoserine were only 
. 72~ of those obtained with the lysine-containing diet (diet 5), these 
~ata sµpport t}rl,s hypothes:i,s. 
Gossypol ca.n react with soluble proteins, amino acids, amines, and 
qthe~ substanees (Castillon and A.ltschul, 1950), forming in most cases 
combination products which are not toxic to non-;r:'Ul!rl.nants. If certain of 
these s1.(bstanoes ai,e present a:1,ong with gossypol in the diet, the reaction 
takes place vA-thin the gastrointestinal tract (Odell tl !!•, 1964), and 
the absorption of gossypol is greatly depressed. When gossypol is ab-
so:r'bed or injected into the bodyf toxicity occurs in rats (Eagle and Bia-
J.iek, 19.50). 
Hexahomo$erine caused a greater detrimental effect than gossypol upon 
gains and feed ut:i,liiation when the lysine-free basal diet was fed; how-
ever, the reverse ~s true when lysine was added to the basal diet. Hexa-
ho~oserine is readily absorbed int~ the body (Mertz !!1~·, 1950) and thus 
would be av~ilable to inhibit the formation of new protein tissue. When 
the lysine~free diet was fed~ it is Qonceivable that hexahomoserine 
partia.l1y blocked the synthesis of indispensable protein ti,ssue from dis-
pensable protein tissue (Whipple, 1942). At the same time some of the 
gossypol was detQxified in th,e gastrointestinal tract, and that which was 
not detoxified was combined w;i.th the soluole protein of the blood (Lyman 
tl !!•, 19.59; Odell ~ !J::n 1964). FC;)ed inti!tkes were low in rats con ... 
suming the lysine-f'ree diet which c;:ontained either gossypol or hexa.homo-
senn~. 
When lysine was added to the basal diet, gossypol exerted a more 
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det:rilt1ent,a], etfect ,pon ga:l,ns,ind feed conversion than did hexahomoserine. 
. . . . . 
A QOJlll)etitiv~ 1nhi'bitor WG1Ud b, expected to depress growth rate and the 
.. · . . . 
efti~ency ~t t~ed utUization in proportion to its level in the ration. 
In the present experiment the expected d~pression in gains and feed ef-
fici~ey due to hexaho~ose~ne was about 24%. A 2si depression in gains 
and a 17~ reductj,,o:n in feed e.ffioiencywas obtained. In the case.of 
gQs~ypql only about ll~ of the lysine would be expeeted tobe Ued up in 
the gossypol,..lys;ine cqmbi~1;.ion; thus., o:n the basis of lysine availabili-
ty, gs.ins WO"U.ld have been dep:rtu,sed by ,in equal amount. Instead, gossypol 
depressed ga.ins by 6~ and teed eft'iQi.enoy by 50~. The results of Hale 
and Uvman (1962), in whic;h they :found that dietary lysine was not as ef-
fective ,as d:i,etary soluble prote;i.l'\ (fish niea"'L) in preventing gossypol 
t~x;iqity in swi"e, b,ar upc,p t~s :point, 
G~ss ~a,ng.~tion of the allinlals r~eeiving gossypol revealed a loss 
ot 11a;,.~ a.roun~ the head and nee~ an\i a.na:J!>Pearanc;e or unthrifUness. 
Pathological e,tlUlli~tion rev~aled sube~taneous edenui in the thoracic and 
oemc43r ~egion~, wl,mona,ry edema, dilated heart, and a pale yellow .. brown 
colored liver. Tp.ese sYVJ,ptonis are th~ sjU!le as those reported by Eagle 
'(1960) a.nq EJ. .. Npckrash.y et al. (l963) when they adniinistered gossypol to ,--...,.,... 
oh:Ji.okens, dogs, mice, 9r ratij. In the present e:iq,eriment, gossypol toxi .. 
city s:Ylltptoms were fo~nd in rats receiving goss;vpol alone or in combi .. 
nation with lysine. 'fhe~, results support the idea that gossypol reduo.es 
growth ~ate in non ... ruminants because of its toxicity rather than by caus .. 
ing a defioiency of :i,ys:i,~. 
Sixty-fout- wearµ.ing rats were used in a.23 factorial arrangement of 
treatment~, The treatments imposed upon the rats receiving the basal 
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ration, which C()ntained no lysine, were 0.85~ lysine, 0.1.5~ gossypol, or 
0.20~ hexahomoserine, Lysine increased gain, feed consUI11.ption, and feed 
' . 
efficiency, whereas gossypol a~ he:xahomoserine decreased these three 
criteria. 
Gossypol toxioity symptoms were noted. The results are discussed in 
regard to the mechanis:rn o( l;l.ction of gossypol in causing growth depression 
in ~on-ruminants. 
CHAPl'ER VII · 
EXPERIMENT V 
Cottonseed meals containing levels of free gossypol sufficient to 
o~use toxicity in npn-:rU111inants can be fed in large alTlOUnts to ruminants 
withQUt apparent ill ~ffects. Possible explanations concern the detoxi-
fj,.oat:1.on Qf gossypol in the rumen (Re:iser e.nct Fu., 1962) or to the fact 
that ruminant animals are not subject to the adverse effects of gossypol · 
(Gallup, 1927). The purpose of this experiment was to determi,ne if 
gosaypol is toxic when injected intr$.venous'.Ly into adult sheep. 
Experd,.mental Proced~re 
Trial 1 • 
.... & J -
Eight cros:.;b:red ~,ether:; we~ selected and r~domly assigned to one 
Gqssypol-acetio acid was weighed 
a~d dissolved tn 3 nils. of ethanol, then suapended in 12 mls. of physio~ 
logic saline solutipn and i~jected into the jugular vein of the animal. 
Daily levels of injected gossypol were; o.o, 4.5, 9.0, and 18,0 mg./kg. 
of body weight. Feed and ~ter were available to the sheep at all times. 
All anima.ls were autopsiecl at time of death Qr at the end of six weeks 
and ~xamined for physiological and histological changes. On the com-
pletion of the first experiment, 15 crossbred wethers were randomly al ... 
lot-tied and injeoted with gossypoJ. at levels of 0.0, l~.5, and 25.0. mg./ 
kg. of body weight using the techniques as previously outlined. A third 
st1,1dy was initiated 'in which ~ight wethers were equally divided, one lot 
serving as a 9Qnt~ol, the other injected l.vith 15.0 lll,g. gosaypol/kg. body 
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weight, The tecnniqpe, used in this t~al we~e as previously outlined, 
with the exception that the gos~ypol was dissolved in 95i ethanol (15 mg. 
gossypol/ml. ethanol) and injected as such. 
Trial ,g_. 
Sherrod and Tillman (1964) obtained good performance when sheep were 
fed, raw cottonseed meal containing a high level of free gossypol in a 
ration containing roughage. In contrast, sheep cons~ing the same level 
of r(;l.w cottonseed meal in an "all-concentrate" ration performed poorly. 
They postulated that the taster rate of passage and lower rumina.l pH ob-
tained in the "all-concentrate" die~ m.j,ght constitute conditions which 
would al.low gossypol to pass through the ~en undetoxif'ied. The purpose 
of this tria.1 was to test this idea. Thre~ ~ations were used and their 
compositions are shown in ?able XVII. The concentrate to roughage ratios 
(lO:l vs. 1:10) were similar to those used by Sherrod and Till.man (1964). 
One pe:rq~nt of ferrous sulfate was added to one of the 1011 ratio diets 
for the pu.;rpose of detoxifying tree gossypol which migkt escape the rumen, 
No ferrous sulfate wt,l.S added to the lalO :ratio diet. The cottonseed meal, 
especially prepared by cold-hex~ne extraction with no heat being applied 
at any time during extraction, oontained o.628i total gossypol and o.312i 
free gossypol. Each of ~he ratio~s oo~tained o.163i tptal gossypol and 
o.os1i free gossypol. 
Nine orossb~eq wethers, averaging 26.1 ~g., were randomly allotted 
to the three rations, All ~~als were individually fed ad libitum for 
. ~ . 
68 days. Feed and wat~r were ~emoved during a 16-hour shrink period, 
which preceded the initial and final weighing. Weight gains, feed con-
sumption, and feed efficiency were the response criteria. On oo~pletion 
of the trial, all animals were autopsied and observed for symptoms of 
gossypol toxicityo Statistical analyses were conducted using a.na.lysis of 
variance and orthoganol comparisons. 
TABLE XVII 
COMPOSITION OF RATIONS USED IN TRIAL 2 
Concentrate to roughage ra ti10 10":1 
Ration number I 2 
Ingredients i 'I, 
Cottonseed meala 26.0 26.0 
Corn dextrose 32.0 32,5 
Corn starch 32.0 32,5 
Purified cellu.lose ----. -----
Cottonseec;l hulls 4.5 4.5 
Mineralsb 2,0 2.0 
Corn oil 1,5 1.5 
Vitamin A and D mixturec 0.1 0.1 
Dioalcium phosphate o.6 o.6 
Calcium carbonate 0.3 0.3 
FeS04 1,.0 ---.!II!': 
















.,.._.. _________________ ._.. ______ ,,_. ____________ __,~-----------------
a.see text for description of meal,~ 
bo:ttjel) et al. (1962). --
eMixture conta.:i~ed 20,000 l.U, and 2,500 USP units/gm. of vitaJl'lin A 
and D, respectively. 
~2_e 
A second growth trial was qonducted for the purpose of stu,dying 
further the possibility of gossypol toxi.ci ty in ruminants. Widely diffe:r.-
ent gossypol-containing cottonseed meals were used in s~i-purified diets: 
one contatned a high level pf free and bound gossypol while the second was 
exhaustively extracted with a hex~ne~aoetone-water azeotrope (51:46:3) 
solvent until no free or bound gossypol remained. The compositions of the 
two rations are shown tn faole XVIII. The raw cottonseed meal in the high 
gossypol ration was the same as used in Trial 2. In the low gossypol 
ration, the cottonseed meal was extracted with a hexane-acetone~water 
azeotrope (.51:46:3) (King !.1!!•, 1961) Until nQ yellow color remained in 
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the effiuent • .After extraction, the meal, which contuned 0.073~ total 
and no tree gossypol, wa.s ur dri,d and reground to original particle 
size in a hammer mill. 
Eight sheep, av~raging 19.7 kgs, were allotted to the two treatments 
a~ individually fed ad libit~ for 70 days. Initial and final weighings 
-·· . ~· . 
were preceded by a 16-hour shrink period during which time feed and water 
were removed. Weight g~ins, feed consumption, and feed efficiency were 
qriteria of response. At the termination of the trial, all sheep were · 
autopsied for symptOllls of gossypol toxicity. 
TABLE XVIII 
COMPOSITION OF RATIONS USED IN TRIAL 3 
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bo:ttjen tl &· (1962). 












0 Mixture contained 20,000 I.U. and 2,500 USP units/f!JJl. of'vitamin A 
and D, respectively. 
Results and Discussion 
Trial 1. 
A summary of weight gains and. de9,th in' th~ sheep, is snown in Table 
XIX. Animals injected with 4&5 mgo/kge body weight gained weight, and at 
no time during the trial did they a.ppear to be illo All anima.ls injected 
with the 9.0 or 18.0 mgo/kg. body weight of gossypol were observed to eat 
less feed and they lost weight. It also appeared that the 18~0 mg./kg. 
level was more toxic than the 9.0 mge levelo 
TABLE XIX 
EFFECTS OF INJECTED GOSSYPOL ON WEIGHT RESPONSE 
AND ·rOXICI1'Y IN SHEEP 
;;5: ====::;:;=;;;:;;;.;;;;:; 
Number of animals 
Av. initial weight, kgo 
Change in weight per day, kg. 













a.Died during the 14th injection. Symptoms resembled a.naphylactic 
shock. 
bDied 36 days after start of trial. 
0 Died 23 and 31 days after start of trial. 
External appearances of gossypol toxicity included a la.ck of appetite, 
followed by drooping of the head and ea.rs. A general unth:i:•iftiness was 
noted within five days after the first injection and persisted until death 
occurredo Respiration rate increased temporarily immediately after each 
injection, but this could be a.ttributed to the ethanol in which the gossy-
pol was dissolvedo Those animals which died did so quite suddenly, with-
out any apparently worsening of condition. 
Autopsy of the animals revealed an accumulation of edematous f'luid 
in the subcutaneous tissue, especially in the thoracic regiono A lesser 
amount was present in the abdominal cavityo subcutaneous tissue was 
slightly yellow-green in color.o &~perficial lymph nodes were moderately 
enlarged, and firm on palpation., A ha.rd yellow=green substance was present 
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in the ilia'C lymph nodes. Livers were slightly swollen, enlarged and· 
gave a typical nutmeg pattern with alternating areas in a lobular distri-
bution. They gave a fine sprinkling of dark brown and gray appearance 
· and on incision of the liver, this nutmeg pattern was more pronounced. 
The lungs were slightly pale in color with various dark red areas. On 
palpation, the lighter part was gritty throughout, whereas the dark red 
portion was firm and consolidated. Foamy exudate was present in the large 
bronchi and bronchioles. In the smaller bronchioles a small amount of pus 
or purulent exudate was noted. Many of the arterioles contained plugs of 
gossypol causing an arterial necrosis. The hearts were slightly enlarged 
and swollen edges of the hearts rounded. The myocardium was pale and 
mottled in appearance. The left ventricles and valves appeared to be dis-
tended and dilatedo On microscopic observation, a shrinkage of the 
muscle fibers was noted. 
The general emaciated and unthrifty condition noted was essentially 
the same as that reported by Gallup (1927b) for rats suffering from gossy-
pol toxicity. Gross internal observations were the same as those reported 
by Schwartze and Alsberg (1924) who studied chronic gossypol intoxication 
in cats, pigs, and rabbits" Smith (1957) and Rigdon tl !!.• (1958, 1959) 
studied pathological effects of gossypol toxicity in chicks and pigs. 
Their reported results coincide closely with those effects of gossypol 
that were observed in the sheep. 
In the studies following the tnitial trial, three sheep receiving the 
25 mgo gossypol/kg. body weight treatment and one receiving the 12.5 mg. 
gossypol/kg. body weight tr_eatmen:t, died within a week after initial in-
jection. These data, combined w.i.th those of the first study, indicate 
that as gossypol level increases, death due to gossypol toxicity occurs 
more rapidlyo A predisposing factor to true gossypol toxicity was that of 
the insolubility of gossypol in the solution of ethanol and physiological 
saline solution. By first mixing the gossypol with ethanol, then adding 
the physiological saline solution, an injectable suspension was formed. 
The micrograins of non-soluble, injected gossypol would lodge in the 
arterioles where arterial necroses of the lungs would occur. This sus-
pension was eliminated by dissolving the gossypol in sufficient ethanol 
to have a true solution, however, the amount of ethanol required for in-
jecting the 15 mg. gossypol/kg. body weight was too great and bloat oc-
curred in four of the eight animals within three days after initial in-
jection, therefore injectio~s were discontinued. These data indicate a 
major problem concerned with the study of' gossypol by injection, namely, 
its insolubility in liquids physi9logioally acceptable to the animal. 
Trials£~ 2.• 
Results of Trial 2 are shown in Table xx. Lambs fed the low concen-
trate ration are significantly (P <'.'_.05) more than did lambs fed high 
concentrate rations. Average daily gains and feed efficiency were not af-
fected by treatments. Lambs on the low concentrate rations consumed a 
greater total amount of both free and total gossypol, however, this in-
creased consumption apparently did not affect growth rate or efficiency 
of feed conversion., Results of Trial 3 ( Table XX) .show no apparent 
differences between the treatments with regard to average daily gain, 
feed consumption, or feed efficiencyo Autopsy of all animals for both 
trials revealed no gossypol toncity symptoms. 
These results confirm those of Tillman and Kruse (1962) which indi-
cate that orally fed free gossypol has no effect of performance of sheep. 
The feed consumption and performance data also supports that of Sherrod 
and Tillman (1964); autopsy data do not support their postulation that 
gossypol is absorbed from the lower digestive tract thus serving as an 
appetite depressantg Even though total feed consum.ption was depressed 
TABLE XX 
DAILY GAIN AND FEED CONVERSION OF LAMBS FED mFFERENT 
CONCENTRATE: ROUGHAGE RATIOS {TRIAL 2) 
10:1 Concentrate to roughage ratio 
Iron No Iron 
Av .. daily gain, gmso 164.8 
Av. daily feed consumption,kgs/1 1.2 









al:10 No iron 10:1 Iron and 10:1 No iron; (P .05), 
TABLE XXI 
DAILY GAIN AND FEED CONVERSION BY LAMBS FED Ei"IGH 











Av. daily gain,'· gnl.So 
Av. daily feed consumption, kgs. 







~ ....... _...~--~~~~--~----~--....... --................ ----------,.---------
(P .C:,.05) in those animals fed the 10:l ratio diets, total energy intake 
for all treatments was approximately the same as is indicated by gain and 
feed efficiency data. These results would in~cate that energy level 
limited feed intake, and that the free gossypol is detoxified before it 
reaches the small intestine. 
Gossypol injection studies, involving 31 crossbred wethers, indi-
cate that sheep display the same physiological and histological toxicity 
symptoms to gossypol as do the non-ruminants. Results of two feeding 
trials indicate that gossypol, when :f'ed in highly concentrated diets 
exerts no adverse effect on the sheep, thereby refuting earlier works 
which indicated that gossypol reduced feed intake in such rations. 
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